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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

BACKGROUND 

TapestryHealth Systems,Inc. (Tapestry) is a nonprofit human service organization 
providing comprehensivemedical servicesthroughout WesternMassachusetts.Tapestry 
provides serviceswithin the following divisions: (1) Family Planning/Health Services; 
(2) Education and Training/Community Support Services;and (3) HIV/AIDS Services. 
The Family Planning/Health Servicesdivision offers a variety of health services, 
including physical exams,counseling, testing and referrals to other health service 
providers. Tapestry’s health servicesareprovided at ten sitesthroughout Western 
Massachusetts.The Federal governmentprovides partial funding for the Family 
Planning/Health Servicesdivision through the Title X award, which was $737,832 in 
calendaryear (CY) 1998. 

OBJECTIVE 

The objective of our audit was to determine whether Tapestry has adequatefinancial 
managementsystemsto ensureaccurateand complete disclosure of the financial results 
of the FederalTitle X award. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Severalareasin Tapestry’s financial managementsystemswere not compliant with 
federal regulations and need improvements. Our findings are summarized below and 
reportedin detail in the FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS section of this report. 

l 	 Tapestryneedsto improve its financial managementsystemto identify Title X 
activities. Tapestry officials statedit was permissible to commingle Title X family 
planning expenseswith all family planning expenses.However, federal regulations 
require identification of federally sponsoredactivities. Without identification, 
accurateand complete financial reporting of the Title X award is impossible. Had 
Tapestry identified Title X expensesseparately,it may have (1) disclosed an 
unobligatedbalance and (2) defined its Title X cashneedsdifferently. 

l 	 Tapestryneedsto improve its systemsto ensurefamily planning program surplus 
funds will be utilized to fund additional program costsasrequired. Tapestry officials 
statedits overall mission and pastperformanceassurethat surpluseswill be spenton 
the family planning program. However, Tapestry’s current financial condition creates 
uncertainty regarding its ability to usethe surplus appropriately in the future. 

l 	 Tapestryneedsto improve its systemof requestingfederal cashto ensurefederal cash 
requestsarerelated to immediate needs. Federalregulations require granteesto 
maintain written proceduresto limit cashrequeststo minimum amounts needed. 
Tapestrydoesnot relate its requestto actual monthly expenses. Rather, Tapestry 
consistentlyrequestedl/l 2’hof the award eachmonth. However, family planning 
expenseswere not incurred evenly throughout the year as expensesranged from 



$185,877to $229,700. Therefore, DHHS cannotbe assuredthat funds requestedare 
basedon cashneeds,or that Tapestry neededthe entire Title X award. Basedon 
concernsraisedby the Office of Inspector General,National External Audit Review 
Center’s review of Tapestry’s June30, 1998 audit report on compliance with federal 
regulations, Tapestry’s Title X grant funds for its family planning program arenow 
restricted and available only on a cost reimbursementbasis. 

l 	 Tapestry needsto improve its cost allocation systemto ensureall health serviceclinic 
spacecosts(rent, depreciation and utilities) are allocated to all benefiting programs. 
Tapestry did not allocate health serviceclinic spacecoststo the Breast Health Project 
and the HIV/AIDS Program asthey consider suchcostsimmaterial. However, they 
could not show us that the costswere immaterial and have since initiated a utilization 
study. Initial results indicate sufficient utilization by other programs to warrant an 
allocation of spacecoststo thoseprograms. 

l 	 While Tapestry did improve its system for supporting salariesand wages chargedto 
federal awardsduring 1998,the system still needsimprovements. We found 
numerousproblems pertaining to individual time sheets,master sheets,and required 
signatures. Continued improvements arenecessaryto ensuresalariesand wages are 
allocatedto benefiting programs in proportion to benefits received. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommendthat Tapestry implement systemsthat: 1) provide for identification of 
Title X expenses;2) ensurefamily planning surplusrevenuesare usedfor family 
planning; 3) provide that requestsfor Title X funds be related to minimum amounts 
needed,prior to becoming eligible for the advancesystemof requesting funds; and 
4) ensurespacecostsare allocated to all benefiting programs on an equitable basis. In 
addition, we recommendthat Tapestry continue to monitor support of payroll chargesto 
ensureproper allocation of salariesof employeesworking in family planning. 

Auditee Comments and OAS Response 

In its written responseto our draft report (SeeAPPENDIX), Tapestry concurred with our 
recommendationsand agreedto take corrective actions. However, Tapestry responded 
that its financial managementsystemsregarding Title X funds have been in compliance 
with Federalregulations. Tapestry provided no substantiveinformation to convince us to 
changeour findings and recommendations. Tapestry did provide a copy of the July, 1997 
Program Consultant review of the Title X project which advisedthat Tapestry has 
sufficient proceduresin place to budget and accountfor Title X funds. However, our 
review of Tapestry’s financial systemswas more detailed than the Program Consultant 
review and, therefore, conclusionswill vary. 

Tapestry statedit is grateful that the audit found no causeto question the quality of its 
servicesor to requestdisallowance or return of Federal funds. However, these 
conclusionscannotbe drawn from this report asthis audit did not include a review of 
servicesprovided by Tapestry or the allowability of claimed costs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

Tapestry Health Systems,Inc. (Tapestry) is a nonprofit human serviceorganization 
providing comprehensivemedical servicesthroughout WesternMassachusetts.Tapestry 
receivessupport from various sourcesincluding, the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services(DHHS), the MassachusettsDepartment of Public Health (MDPH), the 
Medicaid program, client feesand private contributions. Tapestry’s organization is 
comprised of three divisions providing comprehensivehealth servicesto over 12,000 
clients eachyear. Tapestry’s divisions are: (1) Family Planning/Health Services; 
(2) Education and Training/Community Support Services;and (3) HIV/AIDS Services. 

Family PlanningLHealth Services 

The Family Planning/Health Servicesdivision offers a wide variety of comprehensive 

health services,including physical exams,counseling, testing and referrals to other health 

serviceproviders. Tapestry’s health servicesareprovided at ten sitesthroughout Western 

Massachusetts.Over 50 percentof Tapestry’s staff work within the family 

planning/health servicedivision. Tapestry’s family planning program received funding 

from the following sourcesin fiscal year (FY) 1998: 


l $704,000 (28%) from the DHHS Title X grant 

l $945,000 (38%) from other grant and contract revenue 

l $308,000 (11%) from the Medicaid program 

l $572,000 (23%) from client fees,private donations and other revenue 


Education and TrainingKommuniiy Support Services 

Tapestry’s Education and Training/Community Support Servicesdivision is utilized by 
schools,religious and parent groups,social services,prisons and detention centersand 
community organizations. The division offers education,prevention and outreach 
programs for the entire community. Two of the major programs in this division are 
(1) Servicesfor Adolescent Family Enhancement(SAFE), a welfare program for 
pregnantteenagers,and (2) a SupplementaryFood Program for Women, Infants and 
Children. The division is responsiblefor scheduling continuous training for all of 
Tapestry’s staff. 

HIV/AIDS Services 

Tapestry’s HIV/AIDS division provides a range of HIV/AIDS servicesto clients 
including counseling and testing, prevention and education,outreachand harm reduction. 
The division also provides programs directed at the communities most at risk for 
contracting and spreadingHIV. Tapestry devotesa sufficient number of staff to these 
programs in order to keep pacewith the high demand for HIV/AIDS educationprograms. 
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OBJECTIVE 

The objective of our audit was to determine whether Tapestry has adequatefinancial 
managementsystemsthat ensureaccurateand complete disclosure of the financial results 
of the FederalTitle X award. 

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

We conductedour audit in accordancewith generally acceptedgovernment auditing 
standards.The audit coveredthe period January 1,1998 through December 31,1998. In 
performing our audit, we: 

Reviewed the MassachusettsStateAuditor’s Report On Certain Activities of Tapestry 
Health Systems,Inc., datedJuly 2, 1999,and Tapestry’s independentpublic 
accountants’(IPA’s) audit reports for FY’s 1998 and 1999preparedin accordance 
with Office of Managementand Budget Circular A-133; 

Held meetings with the stateauditors and Tapestry’s IPA’s to discusstheir audits; 

Interviewed responsibleTapestry officials; 

Reviewed federal laws, regulations and guidelines related to financial management 
systemsof family planning serviceorganizations; 

Reviewed Tapestry’s policies, procedures,and internal controls related to its financial 
managementsystemsto determine their effectiveness. For example, we: 

-	 Testedpayroll accountsto determine whether employee time sheetsaccurately 
depictedthe time spentworking within eachcost center; 

-	 Reconciled Title X-Family Planning revenueaccountsto the general ledger to 
determine if federal funds were drawn down in relation to cashneeds;and 

-	 Examined Tapestry’s spaceallocation to determine if jointly usedspaceis 
allocated in accordancewith requirementsoutlined in the Public Health Services 
(PHS) Grant Policy Statement. 

We did not assessthe allowability of claimed costsnor did we assessthe quality of 
servicesprovided by Tapestry. We conductedour audit at Tapestry in Northampton, 
Massachusetts,during the period Septemberthrough November 1999. We issueda draft 
report to Tapestry on February 24,200O and have appendedTapestry’s comments in their 
entirety (SeeAPPENDIX). 



FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

We identified severalareasin Tapestry’s financial managementsystems,which were not 
compliant with federal regulations and need improvements. Theseareasinclude: 
(1) Identification of federally sponsoredactivities; (2) System of accounting for program 
income; (3) Federalcashdrawdown procedures;and (4) Allocation of jointly usedspace. 
In addition, Tapestry should continue to monitor support for salariesand wagesto ensure 
proper allocation of chargesto the family planning program. Until improvements are 
implemented, Tapestry’s financial managementsystemsdo not provide adequate 
assurancefor effective control over and accountability of federal awards. 

IDENTIFICATION OF FEDERALLY SPONSORED ACTIVITIES 

Tapestryneedsto improve its systemto separatelyidentify Title X expenses. Tapestry 
accumulatesall family planning expensesin one generalledger account. This occurred 
becauseTapestry officials thought it was permissible to commingle Title X family 
planning expenseswith all other family planning expenses.However, federal regulations 
do require the identification of federally sponsoredactivities. Without identification of 
specific Title X expenses,accurateand complete financial reporting of the Title X award 
is not possible. 

~Title 45 of the Codeof Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 74, Section 74.21(b)(2) states: 
~	“Recipients’ financial managementsystemsshall provide for the following: Recordsthat 
identify adequatelythe sourceand application of funds for ‘&II-IS-sponsoredactivities. 
Theserecordsshall contain information pertaining to Federal awards, authorizations, 
obligations, unobligated balances,assets,outlays, income and interest.” 

Tapestryrecordsfamily planning revenuesby funding sourcesin a separategeneral 
ledger accountfor eachof the following: (1) DHHS Title X, (2) other contract revenue, 
(3) Medicaid program, and (4) client feesand private donations. Tapestry, however, does 
not record family planning expensesby eachof the abovefunding sources. Instead, 
Tapestry accumulatesall family planning expensesin one general ledger account. 

Tapestry’s managementstatedthey believed criteria other than 45 CFR, Part 74, Section 
74.21 allows the organization to accumulateall family planning program expensesin one 
generalledger account. However, the information provided by Tapestry officials did not 
show that other regulations or program policy directives would, in fact, allow Tapestry to 
accumulateall family planning expensesin one generalledger account. Although 
Tapestrybelieves other criteria may be relevant, it should be noted that 45 CFR, Section 
74.1 states: “ ...this part establishesuniform administrative requirements governing: 
(1) Department of Health and Human Services’ (HHS) grantsand agreementsawarded 
to.. .other nonprofit organizations.. ..” Further, Section 74.1.~ states: “HHS shall not 
impose additional or inconsistent requirements....” Since Tapestry is a nonprofit 
organization receiving a grant from DHHS (Title X), thesecited regulations are 
applicable to Tapestry’ s financial managementsystems. 
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Tapestry cannot report the financial results of the Title X award accurately and 
completely, without identifying specific Title X expenses.In calendaryear (CY) 1998, 
Tapestry’s family planning revenuestotaled over $2.6 million, while family planning 
expensestotaled approximately $2.5 million (resulting in a family planning surplus of 
approximately $158,000). If Tapestry had identified Title X expensesseparately,they 
may have (1) disclosedan unobligated balance(federal Title X funds authorized which 
havenot beenobligated by Tapestry) and (2) defined their Title X cashneedsdifferently. 

l 	 Unobligated balance - Tapestry was authorized $737,832 in Title X funds for 
CY 1998 and reported spendingthe total award in CY 1998. Considering that 
Tapestry’s family planning program accumulateda $158,544 surplus, the total 
family planning expenseswere insufficient to obligate 100percent of Tapestry’s 
family planning revenues. All sourcesof family planning revenueshould sharein 
the surplus. However, without identifying specific Title X expenses,Tapestry 
could not identify a Title X unobligated balance. 

l 	 Cashneeds- In CY 1998Tapestry requestedand received 100 percent of the 
Title X award. BecauseTapestry did not separatelyidentify Title X expenses, 
they requestedapproximately 1/12’hof the award eachmonth. However, monthly 
family planning expensesdiffered by asmuch as$43,823 (SeeFederal Cash 
Drawdown Procedures,page eight). 

As shown, the failure to separatelyidentify Title X expensescan have an adverseeffect 
on Tapestry’s ability to accurately and completely report the financial results of the Title 
X award. 

Recommendation 

We recommendthat Tapestry develop and implement a systemthat provides for the 
identification of Title X expenses. 

Auditee Response 

Tapestry agreedto implement our recommendation. However, Tapestry believes that its 
financial managementsystemsregarding Title X funds havebeen in compliance with 
Federalregulations. Tapestryprovided a copy of the July, 1997Program Consultant 
review of the Title X project which advisedthat Tapestry has sufficient proceduresin 
place to budget and accountfor Title X funds. Tapestry doesnot believe regulations 
require the identification of how eachdollar of Title X is spentaslong ascostsare 
incurred at the amountsagreedto in the Title X budget. Further, Tapestry believes that 
there is no question that they did expendthe Title X contract. Therefore, they believe 
they arein compliance with the regulations. 

Additional OAS Comments 

Federalregulations (45 CFR Part 74) clearly require granteesto maintain records 
identifying the sourceand application of HHS-sponsoredactivities (i.e., Title X). 
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As statedon pagethree, accurateand complete financial reporting of the Title X award is 
not possible without separatelyidentifying Title X expenditures. Tapestry maintains that 
all of its activities arepart of the family planning program and believes spendingthe 
FederalTitle X award showsthe award was spenton family planning. However, 
Tapestry’s activities include programsnot funded by Title X (e.g., Needle Exchange, 
Tobacco Cessation,and SupplementaryFood Program for Women, Infants, and 
Children). Therefore, spendingthe award doesnot assurethat the funds were spenton 
family planning activities. Considering that Tapestry has such a broad range of activities, 
it is imperative that FederalTitle X family planning expendituresbe separatelyidentified 
to allow accurateand complete financial reporting of the Title X award. With respectto 
the Program Consultant review, our review of Tapestry’s financial systemswas more 
detailed than the Program Consultantreview and, therefore, conclusionswill vary. 

SYSTEM OF ACCOUNTING FOR PROGRAM INCOME 

Tapestry accumulatedexcessfamily planning program income (surplus) of $158,444 in 
CY 1998. Tapestry needsto improve its systemof accounting controls to ensurethat the 
family planning surpluswill be utilized to fund additional program costsasrequired by 
regulations. In this respect,Tapestry doesnot (1) segregateor reservethe family 
planning surplus, and (2) havewritten policies requiring surplusesto be spenton the 
program that generatedthe surplus. Tapestry officials believe that their history and 
mission provide sufficient assurancethat surplus revenueswill be usedto further program 
objectives. However, Tapestry’s history and mission do not guaranteethat the surplus 
will be usedto meet program objectives in the future. Tapestry’s numerousprograms, 
coupled with the lack of accounting controls, createsan inherent risk that the surplus 
could be absorbedby other programs. Furthermore, Tapestry’s financial position creates 
uncertainty regarding Tapestry’s ability to usethe family planning surplus appropriately 
in future periods. 

TheDHHS Notice of Grant Award to Tapestry requiresprogram income to be usedto 
fund additional costsof the program, in accordancewith 45 CFR, Part 74. 

In CY 1998,Tapestry’s family planning revenuestotaled $2,656,977 while related 
expensestotaled only $2,498,533. Thesefinancial results createda family planning 
surplusof $158,544. Tapestry’s accounting system,however, doesnot segregateor 
reservethis surplus for future family planning expenses.Further, Tapestry doesnot have 
a written policy requiring surplusrevenuesto be spenton additional program costs 
relating to the program that generatedthe surplus. 

Tapestry’s numerousprograms and financial position createan environment requiring 
soundmanagementpracticesthat (1) identify all excessproject funds and (2) ensurethat 
they areproperly spentto further family planning program objectives in the future. In 
this respect, 

l 	 NumerousPrograms - LnCY 1998,Tapestry’s family planning program 
representedonly 44 percentof Tapestry’s total program expenses.Tapestry’s 
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other programs included HIV/AIDS, education and training and community 

support. Our review and analysisof Tapestry’s general ledger asof 

December31, 1998 shows a family planning surplus of $158,444. However 

Tapestry’s general ledger showsan organization-wide surplus of $144,386. Since 

Tapestry doesnot identify and segregatethe family planning surplus, it appears 

that $14,058 had already beenusedfor other purposes. 


l 	 Financial Position - Tapestry’s certified financial statementsfor the year ended 
June30, 1998 show current liabilities exceedingcurrent assetsby $140,173. 
Thus, Tapestry’s current assets,by themselves,would not be sufficient to fund 
Tapestry’s current liabilities (liabilities due within one year). Six months later, at 
December31, 1998, Tapestry’s generalledger shows someimprovement as 
current assetsexceedcurrent liabilities by approximately $52,000. However, this 
was due to the one-time saleof land andbuildings (Seeexplanation below). 
Therefore, it is questionablewhether Tapestry hasthe resourcesand, therefore the 
ability to fund the family planning program by $158,544 (the amount of the 
CY 1998 family planning surplus)more than future family planning revenues. 

Tapestry’s managementstatedit believesTapestry’s history of operating in a deficit 
mode in order to service clients, aswell asthe organization’s overall family planning 
mission, is enough assurancethat surplusrevenuewill be usedto further program 
objectives. Further, Tapestry’s managementbelievestheir financial condition has 
improved during FY 1999. 

Tapestry’s prior performance and its overall mission arenot a guaranteethat the current 
family planning surplus will be usedto fund additional program costsin the future. 
Tapestry, asexplained above,is a multi-program organization with the family planning 
program representingonly about 44 percentof total Tapestry expenses.Therefore, there 
is an inherent risk that the family planning surpluscould be usedin other programs. 
Further, Tapestry’s FY 1999 financial statementsindicate Tapestry’s improved financial 
condition was due to a one-time saleof land and buildings, not operating activities. 

While Tapestry’s FY 1999 financial statementsshow current assetsexceedcurrent 
liabilities by $161,319, the Statementof CashFlows showsthat Tapestry recognized 
proceedsof $436,664 from the sale of land andbuildings. Therefore, Tapestry would not 
havebeen able to reduceits current liabilities by $436,664 without theseproceedsand 
current liabilities would have exceededcurrent assetsby $275,345. Further, basedon 
operationsalone, Tapestry’s financial position would haveworsened in FY 1999. In this 
respect,the excessof current liabilities over current assetswould have increasedfrom 
$140,173in FY 1998 to $275,345 in FY 1999without the proceedsfrom the sale, 
creating a deficit for Tapestry. Therefore, Tapestryneedstime to demonstratethat its 
operationsare improving. Further complicating Tapestry’s ability to fiscally improve is a 
potential liability of asmuch as $871,966due to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
This was disclosedin a StateAuditor’s report, datedJuly 1999, and Tapestry’s FY 1999 
financial statements. 



We haveconcernsasto whether Tapestry can assurethat program objectives regarding 
the proper useof the family planning surplus can be met. As required by the PHS Grants 
Policy Statement,PHS granteesmust employ soundmanagementpractice to ensurethat 
program objectives aremet and project funds areproperly spent. In addition, a recent 
DHHS GrantsPolicy Directive dated September14, 1999requires granteesto expend 
program income before requesting additional Federalpayments. Therefore, it is 
imperative that Tapestry implement policies and proceduresthat will ensurethe family 
planning surplus is appropriately usedin the future. 

Recommendation 

We recommendthat Tapestry develop and implement a systemto ensurethat family 
planning surplusrevenuesare usedto further the family planning program. 

Auditee Response 

Tapestry agreedto implement our recommendation. However, Tapestry statesthat since 
all divisions within its accounting systemrelate to family planning, any surpluseswould 
be usedto fund additional program costs. 

Additional OAS Comments 

As statedabove,not all activities of Tapestry arepart of family planning or funded by 
Title X. Therefore, Tapestry’s assertionthat any surpluseswill be used for additional 
program costsis not accurateconsidering that Tapestry hasnumerous programs, someof 
which arenot FederalTitle X coveredservices. For example, the Federal Title X award 
would not cover servicesprovided under the 1) Needle ExchangeProgram; 2) Tobacco 
CessationProgram; and 3) SupplementaryFood Program for Women, Infants, and 
Children. Further, without a systemto separatelyidentify Title X expenditures,Tapestry 
cannot assurethat the Title X surpluswill be usedfor family planning activities. In fact, 
$14,058 of Tapestry’s CY 1998 family planning surplus was absorbedby other 
operations. In addition, as statedon page six, Tapestry’s current financial position 
createsuncertainty regarding Tapestry’s ability to usethe family planning surplus 
appropriately. 

FEDERAL CASH DRAWDOWN PROCEDURES 

Tapestryneedsto improve its systemof requestingTitle X funds to ensurefederal cash 
drawdowns arerelated to immediate cashneeds. In addition, Tapestry doesnot maintain 
written proceduresto minimize the time elapsingbetween the transfer of funds to its bank 
accountand the disbursementof funds for actual expenses.As a result, it is questionable 
whether Tapestry’s monthly requestsfor casharerelated to actual cashneeds. For 
example, Tapestry frequently accumulateda monthly surplus in the family planning 
program during CY 1998. Further, Tapestry drew down the entire CY 1998 Title X 
award despite accumulating a CY 1998 surplus in the family planning program. Federal 
cashdrawdown regulations are intended to maximize benefits of both granteesand the 
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Federalgovernment. When a grantee,such asTapestry, requestsfunds in excessof its 
needs,the granteebenefits at the expenseof the Federal government. 

45 CFR, Part 74, Section 74.22 (b)(I) states: “Recipients will be paid in advance, 
provided they maintain. ..: (i) Written proceduresthat minimize the time elapsing 
betweenthe transfer of funds and disbursementby the recipient.. ..” Section 74.22(b)(2) 
states: “Unless inconsistentwith statutory program purposes,cashadvancesto a 
recipient organization shall be limited to the minimum amountsneededand be timed in 
accordancewith actual, immediate cashrequirementsof the recipient organization in 
carrying out the purposeof the approvedprogram or project. The timing and amount of 
cashadvancesshall be asclose is administratively feasible to the actual disbursementsby 
the recipient organization for direct program or project costsand the proportionate share 
of any allowable indirect costs.” 

Basedon concernsraisedby the Office of Inspector General,National External Audit 
Review Center’s (NEAR) review of Tapestry’s June30, 1998 audit report on compliance 
with federal regulations, the DHHS Office of Population Affairs, in a letter dated 
December 15, 1999,notified Tapestry that all Title X grant funds for Tapestry’s family 
planning program will be restricted and available only on a cost reimbursementbasis. 
Prior to that letter, Tapestry was on the advancemethod. Until complete resolution of the 
conditions noted in the NEAR review and satisfactory resolution of all issuesoutlined in 
this report, Tapestry will not be consideredfor the advancemethod of requesting federal 
funds. We arereporting on Tapestry’s system for advancingfunds becauseit was the 
systemin place during our fieldwork and needsimprovementsprior to Tapestry 
becoming eligible for the advancesystemof requesting funds. 

Tapestry generally requests1/12thof the total Title X award eachmonth. When we 
requestedTapestry to demonstratehow they ensurefederal funds requestedrelate to 
actual needs,they could not provide any basisor support for the request. In this respect, 
Tapestry doesnot relate the requestto the actual expensesincurred or expectedto be 
incurred in that month. Rather, Tapestry officials theorized that expensesare incurred 
evenly throughout the year. However, Tapestry’s monthly family planning expenses 
rangedfrom $185,877 to $229,700, a difference of asmuch as $43,823 (Title X monthly 
expensescould not be reviewed, asTapestry doesnot record expensesby funding 
source). Further, Tapestry accumulatedsurplusesin the family planning program in eight 
months during CY 1998. For six of those eight months, the surplus ranged from $12,509 
to $107,266. Despite monthly surplusesand a year-endsurplus, Tapestry’s practice 
resultedin Tapestry requestingthe entire Title X award during the year. Therefore, 
DHHS cannotbe assuredthat funds requestedarebasedon actual, immediate cashneeds, 
or that Tapestry neededone hundred percent of the Title X award. 

Federalcashdrawdown regulations are intended to maximize benefits to both grantees 
and the Federal government. In this respect,the purposeof the regulations is to ensure 
greaterefficiency, effectiveness,and equity in the exchangeof funds between the Federal 
governmentand its grantees. When a grantee,such asTapestry, requestsfunds in excess 



of its needs,the granteebenefits at the expenseof the Federal government. In this 
respect,the funds are not available for other useby the Federal government. 

Recommendation 

Before Tapestry becomeseligible for the advancemethod of requesting funds, we 
recommendTapestry develop and implement proceduresthat demonstraterequestsfor 
FederalTitle X funds be related to minimum amountsneededand be asclose asis 
feasible to the actual cashrequirementsfor the Title X program. 

Auditee Response 

Tapestry agreedto implement our recommendation. However, Tapestry doesnot believe 
it is drawing down Federal funds soonerthan needed. In this respect,Tapestry statedthat 
the Title X award was $750,145 or $62,512 per month and family planning expenses 
rangedbetween $185,877 and $229,700per month. Tapestry statedthat it requestsone
twelfth of its Title X grant eachmonth, which is clearly neededto cover the month’s 
expenses.Therefore, Tapestry believesit is not drawing down federal funds soonerthan 
needed. 

Additional OAS Comments 

A systemfor withdrawing funds basedonly on “one-twelfth” of the award doesnot relate 
funds requestedto actual cashneeds. In this respect,Tapestry’s current systemdoesnot 
considerprogram income or surpluseswhen requestingTitle X funds. As noted on page 
eight, Tapestry accumulateda monthly family planning program surplus in eight months 
during 1998, yet Tapestry continued to requestone-twelfth of the Title X award without 
considering the monthly surpluses. Therefore, Tapestry’s current systemof requesting 
Federalfunds is not basedon actual cashneeds. A systemfor drawing down Federal 
funds basedsimply on one-twelfth of the award, despitethe broad range of monthly 
revenuesand expenses,provides no assurancethat the requestis related to actual cash 
needs. 

ALLOCATION OF JOINTLY USED SPACE 

Tapestryneedsto improve its cost allocation systemto ensureall health serviceclinic 
spacecosts(rent, depreciation and utilities) are allocated to all benefiting programs. 
Tapestry doesnot allocate health serviceclinic spaceto all benefiting programs. 
Tapestry officials believed the useof the spaceby the Breast Health Project and the 
HIV/AIDS Program was immaterial and therefore did not chargehealth serviceclinic 
spacecoststo thoseprograms. However, at the time of our initial inquiries, Tapestry had 
not performed a utilization study of the spaceto support its belief that the spacecostsare 
immaterial. Tapestry initiated a utilization study to determine the proper allocation of 
jointly usedspace. We believe a utilization study will enableTapestry to accurately 
allocatejointly used spaceto all benefiting programs. 



PHS GrantsPolicy Statement,section 7, Allocation of Costs WhenWork is CZoseZy 
Related, states: “When salariesand/or other activities arebeing supportedby two or 
more sources,issuesarise asto how thesecostsshould be allocated among the sourcesof 
support. It is HHS policy that if a cost benefits two or more projects or activities in 
proportions that canbe determined, the cost should be allocated to the projects basedon 
the proportional benefit. If a cost benefits two or more projects or activities in 
proportions that cannot be determinedbecauseof the interrelationship of the work 
involve, the costsmay be allocated to the benefited projects on any reasonablebasis.” 

Contrary to the abovePHS GrantsPolicy Statement,Tapestry doesnot allocate health 
serviceclinic spacecosts(rent, depreciation and utilities) to all benefiting programs. 
Tapestry’s cost allocation policy states:“. ..if more than one cost center is involved, 
allocation of occupancyis derived from the number of squarefeet occupied by the 
program and divided by the total squarefootage.” However, this policy doesnot provide 
additional guidanceon how to further allocate spacewhen more than one program 
utilizes the samespace(jointly used) and where squarefeet per program cannot be 
determined. 

Tapestry’s Breast Health Project and the HIV/AIDS Program are conductedin four of 
Tapestry’s ten health serviceclinic sites. At thesefour sitesboth programs utilize the 
samehealth serviceclinic spaceasthe family planning program. Tapestry officials stated 
that they do not allocate spacecoststo the Breast Health Project or the HIV/AIDS 
Program for any of the four sites. Our review of the cost allocation schedulesfor two of 
thosesitessupportedTapestry official’s statementsthat they did not allocate any health 
serviceclinic spaceto either the BreastHealth Project or the HIV/AIDS Program. 
Tapestryofficials statedthat they do not considerthe useof health serviceclinic spaceby 
the BreastHealth Project and the HIV/AIDS program to be material and did not allocate 
spaceto theseprograms. However, Tapestry officials had no information asto what costs 
they believed to be immaterial and havesince initiated a utilization study. Initial results 
from that study indicate the HIV/AIDS Program useshealth service clinic spacebetween 
3 and 10 hours per week, dependingon the site. In addition, Breast Health Project clients 
representapproximately 10.5percentof the total clients seenin the Northampton site. 
We believe the initial results indicate sufficient utilization by other programs to warrant 
an allocation of spacecoststo thoseprograms. 

In summary, DHHS policy requiresthat if a cost benefits two or more projects or 
activities in proportions that can be determined,the cost should be allocated to the 
projectsbasedon the proportional benefit. Further, Tapestry is a multi program 
organization and Tapestry’s BreastHealth Project and HIV/AIDS program are funded by 
different sourcesand havebeenongoing for severalyears. Theseprogramsjointly utilize 
clinic spaceand Tapestry doesallocate other administrative coststo theseprograms. 
However, Tapestry has yet to chargetheseprograms for their fair shareof thejointly used 
space. Until Tapestry developsa method to fairly allocate thejointly usedspace,the 
family planning program will absorbmore than its fair shareof spacerelated costs. 
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Recommendation 

We recommendthat Tapestry develop and implement policies and proceduresthat ensure 
spacecostswhich benefit more than one program are allocated to eachprogram on an 
equitable basis. 

Auditee Response 

Tapestry agreedto implement our recommendation. 

SUPPORT FOR SALARIES AND WAGES 

While Tapestry did improve its systemfor supporting salariesand wages chargedto 
federal awardsin 1998,the system still needsimprovements. Our testing of support for 
payroll disclosednumerousinstanceswhere: 1) time sheetswere missing; 2) summary 
mastersheetswere not certified; 3) time sheetsand summary master sheetsdidn’t agree; 
4) payroll distribution disagreedwith time sheets;and 5) required signatureswere 
missing. The frequency of the errors diminished in September1999. However, Tapestry 
cannotbe assuredthat salary and wageswere always allocated accurately to the 
appropriateprogram. 

The Ofice of Management and Budget Circular (OMB) A-122, Attachment B - Selected 
Items of Cost, Section 7.mstates: “Chargesto awardsfor salariesand wages,whether 
treatedasdirect costsor indirect costs,will be basedon documentedpayrolls approved 
by a responsibleofficial(s) of the organization. The distribution of salariesand wagesto 
awardsmust be supportedby personnel activity reports asprescribed in subparagraph 
(2).” Subparagraph(2) states: “Reports reflecting the distribution of activity of each 
employeemust be maintained for all staff members(professionalsand nonprofessionals) 
whose comnensationis charged.in whole or in nart. directlv to awards.” 

Tapestry doesnot require individuals to apportion time betweenprograms. Tapestry, 
however, requires individuals to file time sheetsto accountfor 100 percent of hours 
worked on a bi-weekly basis. Tapestry then relies on responsiblepersons(supervisors)to 
summarizetime and allocate time by program on mastersheets. In this respect, 
supervisors,using time sheetsand their own knowledge of the individual’s 
responsibilities, summarize total hours by individual and allocate time to programs. 
Supervisorsthen submit the master sheetsto payroll for posting and payment. 

We initially selectedajudgmental sampleof payroll recordsfrom one pay period in 
January 1998 and one period in December 1998. We limited our testing to those 
employeeswhose salariesare charged,directly or indirectly, to the family planning 
program. For eachof the payroll periods reviewed, we selectedthe payroll recordsof 45 
of the 115 employeesin Januaryand 45 of the 110 employeesin Decemberwho worked 
in programsor functions that are allocated, in whole or in part, to the family planning 
program. Tapestry officials felt significant improvements in payroll recordswere made 
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subsequentto the periods initially tested. Therefore, we selectedan additional sampleof 
45 from the month of September1999. The resultsof our testing are summarized below: 

No. of employeesin 
Category January98 December98 September99 

No individual time sheet 4 8 2 
No hours certified on mastersheet 8 6 1 
Individual time sheetdoesn’t agreewith mastersheet 4 3 2 
Individual time sheethours don’t agreewith payroll labor distribution 7 4 3 
Recked sirmaturesmissing 1 14 0 

The results of the testing showednumerousproblems pertaining to individual time sheets, 
mastersheets,and required signatures. The frequency of the errors diminished in 
September1999,indicating improvement. However, theseproblems still raise questions 
regarding the accuracyof Tapestry’s allocation of salariesand wages to benefiting 
programs. Considering that the responsiblepersons(supervisors)rely, in part, on 
individual employees’ time sheetswhen preparing summary master sheetsfor the payroll 
allocation, it is imperative that the information on the individual time sheetis accurate 
and complete. At the sametime, it is essentialthat supervisorssummarize the time sheet 
information accurately. Continued improvements are necessaryto ensuresalariesand 
wagesare allocated to benefiting programs in proportion to the benefits received. 

Recommendation 

Tapestry should continue to monitor support for payroll chargesto ensureproper 
allocation of the salariesto the Title X award. 

Auditee Response 

Tapestry agreedto implement our recommendation. 

Additional Auditee and OAS Comments 

Tapestry statedit is grateful that the audit found no causeto question the quality of its 
servicesor to requestdisallowance or return of Federal funds. However, these 
conclusionscannotbe drawn from this report asthis audit did not include a review of 
servicesprovided by Tapestry or the allowability of claimed costs. 
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